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Silvana Saldaña RJavier Bravo
Classical Guitar Duo
“Perfect ensemble”, “moving interpretations”, Silvana Saldaña and Javier
Bravo have delighted audiences in several countries, including USA,
Mexico, Switzerland, Spain, Uruguay and Argentina with their powerful
playing, wide expressive palette and unique repertoire.
Their first Cd titled “A Dúo” received critical acclaim and has been
broadcasted across Argentina and South American radio stations.
They regularly play throughout Argentina at main concert halls such as
Teatro Colón, Sala AB del Centro Cultural San Martín, and Teatro
Margarita Xirgu, among others. They also performed as soloists Vivaldi’s
Concerto for two mandolines and orchestra and premiered A dos Orillas
(for two guitars and string orchestra) by Javier Bravo.
Since 2000, Silvana and Javier have been playing a wide ranging repertoire
that has enabled them to cross musical boundaries and to attract a variety of
audiences. Their recitals cover music from Baroque music up to
contemporary Latin-American music, including tango and folklore music
of Argentina.
Silvana and Javier also have an intense career as soloists. Their activity
includes performing with orchestras, solo guitar recitals, CD recordings,
master classes and teaching guitar in main Conservatoires of Buenos Aires.

Silvana Saldaña RJavier Bravo

“A Dúo”: music by Scarlatti, Pachelbel, Sor, Albéniz, Bellinati, Piazzolla
... Guitar -both popular and aristocratic- has permeated palaces, popular dances, concert halls,
milongas. It took part in music groups typical of different styles, the duet being the most usual
combination that enhanced the manyfold sound, emotional qualities of the instrument. This CD
covers an aesthetic arch throughout history ranging from popular to classical music from the
seventeenth century up to the present times.

“... they have reached an aesthetic maturity than the fruit is of an
understanding that is reflected in a same musical conception ”
“...Their interpretation of Pachelbel's canon is moving inevitably...”
“...they also come out brilliantly like amazing percussionists in the
Bellinati's piece...”
Claudio Mamud, Páginas Musicales, Nº 39 March April 2005
“When I came back to my home I came across a beautiful full CD of
interpretative achievements. It has delighted me. You play wonderfully.
And the selection of the works was, in my opinion, a great hit.”
Jorge Cardoso, guitarist and composer, 9/5/2005
The cd is very pretty. My Jongo sounds super!
Paulo Bellinati, guitarist and composer, 2/5/2005
“...Extraordinary symbiosis...”
“...quality of technical and expressive resources...”
“...Excellent technical level...”
“...The deep connection of the two artists of the guitar evidences itself so
much in classical authors' works as in folk music exponents ...”
“...The duo Saldaña Bravo occupies a place of especial relief, that is easily
verifiable with the audition of this work...”
Eduardo Giorello, Diario el Día ( La Plata ) 11/12/2004

Silvana Saldaña
“Excellent guitarist”, “great versatility”,
“moving interpretation”.
Silvana Saldaña was born in Buenos Aires,
Argentina and she received his first formal
training at age nine. In 1998 she graduated
with golden medal at the “Manuel de
Falla” Municipal Conservatory of Music
in Buenos Aires . Her teachers were Marta
Norese, Dora Argañaras, and María Bello.
She pursued advanced studies under
Eduardo Isaac and Victor Villadangos.
Silvana also studied early music with
Gabriel Schebor .
Silvana has performed in solo recitals at major concert halls in Argentina,
Mexico, USA, Spain, Switzerland and Uruguay playing in festivals and
concert series (among others Guitarras del Mundo, Eduardo Fabini
Festival).
She also has performed several times as soloist with the Argentine
Congress String Orchestra playing Jeromita Linares by Carlos Guastavino
(guitar and string orchestra). and played live at many Tv and radio
stations. Awarded in Franz Liszt and Luis Gianneo guitar competition, she
presently teaches guitar in Carlos Buchardo National Conservatory and
Buenos Aires City. Conservatory.
In 2003 Silvana has released her first Cd as a soloist, “Argentine and Latin
American Music” that has been broadcasted in main classical music radio
stations in SouthAmerica and has received critical acclaim.
info, sounds and videos:
www.silvanasaldana.com.ar
www.myspace.com/silvanasaldana
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“Silvana Saldaña: LatinAmerican Guitar Music” (2003)
Music by Carlos Guastavino, Heitor Villa-Lobos, Antonio Lauro, Máximo Pujol, Leo Brouwer
“...The twentieth Century Latin American Guitar music repertoire is quite vast. Some works are
world famous, some others are still to be discovered...”

“ Excellent guitarist! I was moved very much listening to her record!
Eduardo Falú, guitarist and Argentine composer
“ The plurality of nationalities, reflected mainly in the pieces here recorded,
it allows appreciating the artist's versatility, specially his adaptability to the
different characters out of every composition. We highlighted besides his
capability to join the different sections out of every piece naturally, so that
the changes of tempo that we found in them elapse fluently. An example
thereby is her notable interpretation of the study 11 of Villa lobos ”
Claudio Mamud, Revista Páginas Musicales, N 39 Marzo- Abril 2005

Javier Bravo
A native of Buenos Aires, Javier
Bravo has concertized extensively in
Argentina, USA, Mexico, Spain,
Uruguay and Switzerland, He
graduated with golden medal at the
“Manuel de Falla” Municipal
Conservatory of Music in Buenos
Aires. He took advanced guitar
courses with Vicente Elías and
studied composition with Rodolfo
Daluisio. Javier won several guitar
concerto competitions enabling him
to perform as soloist with Bahía
Blanca Symphonic Orchestra and
Argentine
National
Symphonic
Orchestra (Concierto de Aranjuez). He also was awarded with 1 and 2º
prizes at guitar competitions, Jrimian Foundation, Luis Gianneo, Carlos
Suffern, and Pau Casals.
As e composer Javier was awarded in Andrés Segovia Competition
(Granada, Spain) for his work Sonata Porteña. He has performed live many
times in TV and radio stations and has released two solo guitar Cds: “Spain
from Albéniz to Paco de Lucía” and “Argentine Guitar Collection”. These
Cds received critical acclaim and has been broadcasted in Argentina,
Uruguay, Mexico and Paraguay.
Nowadays Javier is very active as a guitar teacher in Carlos Buchardo
National Conservatory, Buenos Aires City Conservatory, and Manuel de
Falla Conservatory.
info, sounds and videos:
www.javierbravo.com.ar
www.myspace.com/javierbravo
www.youtube.com/javierbravovideos

Javier Bravo

“Spain: from Albéniz to Paco de Lucía”
A tour through spanish music with pieces by Albéniz, Falla, Rodrigo and Paco de Lucía among
others including the Suite Hispana by Javier Bravo composed as a homage to Joaquín Rodrigo.

“... very good interpretation of the Concierto de Aranjuez”
Joaquin Rodrigo 9/6/1995
“...his majestic guitar knows how to transport us to the magic of spanish
music...”
René Vargas Vera, Diario Clarín 16/10/2002
“ Your arrangements and your interpretation have a special strength.
A personal seal.”
“ ...My sincere congratulations. Argentina has in you an excellent musical
ambassador.”
Jorge Cardoso 19/3/2005
“ Javier Bravo can carry in his memory the recognition of everybody for
his magnificent work: Technique, sound, clarity, they were acknowledged
in all the concert, framed for an orchestral sonority that the maestro Zorzi
prepared with his admirable experience.”
Héctor Valdovino, 23/10/94.
“...Great talent, technical and expressive mastery...”
Olga Cuccinotta, Periódico La Voz, 31/5/89
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Sample Program

Sonatas:K159, K432

D. Scarlatti

Canon

J. Pachelbel
I. Albéniz

Castilla

G. Bizet

Carmen Suite

G. Gimenez

Las Bodas de Luis Alonso

Intermission
Argentine Folk Music
Alfonsina y el Mar (zamba)

A. Ramírez

La vieja (chacarera)

Hnos. Díaz

Argentine Tango
Otoño Porteño
Adiós Nonino

A. Piazzolla

La Cumparsita

G. Matos Rodríguez

Jongo

P. Bellinati

